1.
Chromium:
The efficacy of Cr in environmental resistance is well known (as long as good stability is retained). Levels of chromium from the 9.25% of Rene N to 10.25% were evaluated in hot corrosion.
As shown in Figure 1 , when tested at 1600°F with 2 ppm salt, there were significant improvements in the hot corrosion resistance from the 9.25% to a level of 9.75% Cr with only slight changes at higher levels. Microstructural stability was retained in all alloys.
The new replacement alloy would therefore be aimed at 9.75% Cr. Hot corrosion tests at 1700°F also showed significant improvement at 9.75% and 10.25% Cr. and Hf), as well as C, which were not present in Rent? N, were studied to determine their effect on hot corrosion when added to RenC N. Of these elements only C significantly affected hot corrosion behavior. As shown in Figure 2 , there was about an 8X improvement in 1700"F-5 ppm hot corrosion resistance when the C content was increased to 0.05%. The new alloy would then contain 0.05% C. It was also decided to reduce the titanium content to improve oxidation resistance. As a result, the Ta content was correspondingly increased to maintain the y'volume fraction and account for the formation of Ta/Ti carbides.
The previously discussed increases in Cr. C and Ta will all increase the new alloy's hot corrosion resistance.
3. AllTi Ratio: Rene N contains 4.2% Ti and 3.7% Al (approximately a 0.9 ratio). Increasing the Al content and lowering the Ti content improved the oxidation resistance of the alloy system, as shown in Figure 3 . The hot corrosion resistance, however, was lowered as also shown in Figure 3 , but the previously discussed addition of C contain approximately 150 ppm of B, 0.10% to 0.18% C, and a small amount of Zr. These elements, B particularly, are vital to high angle grain boundary (HAB) strengthening. Without these elements, the rupture strength of these alloys is dramatically reduced. Hafnium, approximately 1.5%, was added in the 1970's by Lund, et al to newer and stronger conventionally cast turbine airfoil alloys to improve castability and rupture strength, particularly lower temperature strength. Similar additions of B, Hf, C and Zr continued with directionally solidified (DS) alloys, such as MM2OOH and Rem? 142, since these alloys were DS cast with HAB's parallel to the airfoil leading and trailing edges. These grain boundary strengtheners were required to provide transverse rupture strength and ductility.
When directionally solidified single crystal (SX) alloys were invented, B, Hf. C and Zr were not added, since these elements lowered the incipient melting temperature and the SX alloys were to be cast without grain boundaries. Therefore, GE's first SX alloy, RenC N, did not contain any purposeful addition of B, C, Zr or Hf (Table I ).
In evaluating the first SX material cast with RenC N, it was found that often, the casting process resulted in material that had longitudinal grain 20 boundaries. These boundaries were caused by perturbations in the casting process which occurs with all SX alloys.
The casting vendor detects these boundaries by carefully etching the parts after surface cleaning. The amount of misorientation of the boundary is determined by x-ray diffraction (small amounts of misorientation can be determined visually by the degree of reflectivity of the adjacent grains). Since the boundaries of RenC N contained no strengthening additives, it was necessary to determine what degree of the misorientation would be acceptable. GE, therefore, conducted a program on RenC N slabs which had formed boundaries with various misorientations. This program determined that the transverse rupture strength would not be reduced if the misorientation between the adjacent grains was 6" or less. (These 6" or less boundaries were called low angle boundaries or LAB's).
As a result of the 6" LAB misorientation requirement, a number of Rene N turbine airfoils were scrapped. A program was therefore initiated at GE to determine if small additions of grain boundary strengtheners could be added to RenC N (and later to RenC N4) which would increase the LAB grain boundary acceptance level to >6" without reducing the transverse rupture strength or heat treatability of the airfoils.
Procuring slabs which contain LAB's was expensive, difficult, Round 1: and had to be done at a casting vendor. Round 1 slabs were therefore cast at GE by DS casting (with high angle boundaries) 10 heats of Rene N to which varying amounts of C, B, Zr and Hf were added. 1800°F transverse rupture tests were then conducted across the HAB's.
As shown in Table II , the best rupture lives were with O.O5%C, O.Ol%B and 0.004% Zr additions (Heat 10). The 1800°F rupture life was 25 to 100X that of DS RenC N which had been previously tested with no grain boundary additions.
In this round, Ren6 N slabs were again DS cast by GE with Round 2:
heat 10 as a base (now called heat 1 I) and with 1600°F rupture tests added. As can be seen in Table III , there were a few surprisingly low results in heats 12, 14 and 19, but heat 11 had good lives at both 1600°F and 1800°F. Heat 21 was conducted to note if B alone was as good as B C and Zr. It can also be seen in Table III that Step loaded to 120 ksi (2)
Step loaded to 150 ksi (3)
Step loaded to 140 ksi -4~: The 300 lb. heats of RenC N4 from round 4 with varying B levels were s cast into slabs at a casting vendor using a seeding method to produce slabs with a 9"-15' LAB down the center of the slab.
The resultant LAB's were tested in transverse rupture at 1500°F to 2000°F. The 15WF to 1800°F results (Table VI) show that 12' to 15" LAB's with 30-75 ppm of B had z-50X improvement in transverse rupture over previously tested Rend N with 12" LAB's. The results at 1800°F to 19WF (Table VII) (1) Step loaded to 135 ksi to failure (2) Step loaded to 78 ksi to failure 
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Behavior at 1800 0 F
The "first generation" SX alloys are still preferred in several applications due to advantages of density, cost and surprisingly strength.
In the 1800°F temperature range, alloys like Rend N4 are optimally balanced for prolonged rupture life; as Figure 7 shows, Rent! N4 surpasses the "stronger" next generation alloys in the 7000 -10000 hour life regime. An interesting trend is noted in 1800°F rupture behavior by studying the rupture curves for several commercial and experimental alloys. Figure 8 shows alloy density plotted against the 1800'F isothermal rupture slope taken from regressing the logarithm of rupture life versus the logarithm of stress. Here a larger slope is a figure of merit for prolonged low stress, rupture life. Ironically as alloy density increases, the slope decreases. The alloy developer's traditional strengthening methodology has been to increase the refractory content largely in the matrix using rhenium additions. This approach unfortunately can compromise stable long term rupture behavior in the 1800°F temperature range.
An extensive internal research and development program(j) was undertaken at General Electric Aircraft Engines to study several superalloys with varying 1800°F slope behavior. Interrupted creep testing was performed over a range of temperatures and stresses from 10 to 1000 hours. Some specimens were continued to rupture. Optical and TEM metallographic studies were completed. The microstructural evolution of rafting was noted along with the attendant dislocation reactions, especially the formation of mismatch accommodating nets at the gamma-gamma prime interface. Particular attention was paid to the comparison between Rend N4 and a 3% Re alloy designated alloy 821, which displayed inferior life to Rent N4 at low stress owing to its steeply sloped isothermal rupture behavior when viewed with the traditional time axis as the horizontal one. Other second generation alloys were found to duplicate alloy 821's behavior in varying degrees. Rafting mostly occurred during secondary creep; furthermore, as stress was decreased in alloy 821, a change in the stress exponent (n) occurred from -10 to 3.5. This change in exponent with stress was attributed to the fact that rafting occurred earlier in life at lower stresses, so that the weaker rafted structure was present for a larger fraction of the total specimen life. The weakness of the gamma prime rafts was highlighted by pre-rafting experiments. Pre-rafting significantly degraded alloy 821 creep strength while being somewhat neutral to slightly degrading in Rene N4. This pre-rafting was performed at both 1800°F and 2000°F followed by 1800°F creep testing.
It was postulated that alloy 821 possessed a strength imbalance between the gamma and gamma prime phase. When the gamma matrix phase is strengthened without an accompanying strength increase in gamma prime, the gamma channel stresses can build up to higher levels (provided other factors such as gamma and gamma prime modulus difference, lattice mismatch and volume fraction are constant). This makes the gamma prime even more vulnerable to dislocation activity. To support this concept, it was shown that alloying the gamma prime in alloy 821 with Ta or Ti additions improved the 1800°F rupture life.(3) These alloys are shown in Figure 8 as X1-X6. 
